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Abstract

Background: Examine visual and surgical outcomes in combined Pars Plana Vitrectomy and
Penetrating Keratoplasty using Temporary Keratoprosthesis (TKpro/PPV/PKP).
Methods: Retrospective case series. All cases of TKpro/PPV/PKP performed at the Bascom Palmer eye
institute in Miami, FL, from 2013 to 2020 were reviewed. The study included 55 eyes (55 patients).
Results: Median follow-up was 18.4 months. Preoperative Visual Acuity (VA) ranged from Light
Perception (LP) to 20/200. VA at last exam was ≥ 20/200 in 14 eyes (25%). VA of No Light Perception
(NLP) occurred in 5 eyes postoperatively (9.1%). Enucleation was performed in 1 eye (1.8%)
postoperatively. Corneal graft remained clear at last exam in 32 eyes (58%). There was no significant
difference in percentage of eyes with VA ≥ 5/200 at last exam and rates of improvement in VA between
eyes with infection and without infection (p=0.48; p=0.32). Infectious cases were less likely to have a
clear graft at last exam (p=0.0019). There was no significant difference in rates of improvement in VA
from preoperative between traumatic and non-traumatic cases (p=0.18). Preoperative VA of LP was
associated with increased risk of NLP, enucleation or phthisis bulbi at last exam (p=0.0219).
Conclusion: In the current study, infectious and non-infectious cases had similar visual outcomes
although infectious cases were less likely to have a clear graft at last exam than non-infectious cases.
Visual outcomes were similar between traumatic and non-traumatic cases. Preoperative VA of LP was
a poor prognostic sign for visual outcomes.

Keywords: Temporary Keratoprosthesis (TKpro), Pars Plana Vitrectomy (PPV), Penetrating keratoplasty, 
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Introduction
A reasonably clear view through the cornea is necessary in
order to optimize outcomes from vitreoretinal surgery. The use
of a Temporary Keratoprosthesis (TKpro) can achieve this goal
for patients with corneal opacification. The use of a TKpro was
first described by Dr. Landers in 1981 [1]. There are two main
types of TKpros in use today: The Eckardt and the Landers [2].
Prior to the use of a TKpro, other techniques such as open-sky
vitrectomy, endoscopic-assisted vitrectomy or a preceding
penetrating keratoplasty were utilized in patients with poor
corneal clarity. Open-sky vitrectomy carries its own set of
risks, such as increased risk of hypotony related complications.
A TKpro provides a closed surgical environment as well as the
ability to perform bimanual surgery with improved stereopsis
in comparison with endoscopic-assisted vitrectomy [3]. A few
studies have directly compared endoscopic-assisted vitrectomy
with the use of temporary keratoprosthesis in vitreoretinal
surgery [4,5]. These studies reported similar outcomes between
the two groups. Ayyildiz and Durukan concluded that TKpro

assisted vitrectomy should be performed instead of endoscopic-
assisted when extensive bimanual surgery is required during 
Pars-Plana Vitrectomy (PPV) with corneal opacification 
[6]. There have been several previous studies examining the 
outcomes and prognostic factors of combined penetrating 
keratoplasty, Temporary Keratoprosthesis and vitreoretinal 
surgery (TKpro/PPV/PKP). There is high variability in surgical 
and anatomical outcomes in the reported 
literature. Furthermore, there has been variability in the 
literature about variation in outcomes by indication, such as 
trauma or infection [7-9]. Postoperative complications reported 
include corneal graft failure, recurrent retinal detachment, 
hypotony and phthisis bulbi. The majority of the previous 
studies conclude that the combined procedure is a relatively 
safe surgical option for patients that need vitreoretinal surgery 
but have a limited view due to corneal opacification. 
Anatomical success, defined as re-attachment of the retina and 
corneal graft survival, occur in the majority of cases reported in 
the literature. However, improvement in Visual Acuity (VA)
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postoperatively at last examination is less frequent. Many of
the patients undergoing this combined procedure have poor
preoperative VA with a guarded visual prognosis [10-12].

Currently, there is limited data on outcomes of combined
TKpro/PPV/PKP. More information and data concerning
outcomes and associated prognostic factors may be useful in
preoperative counselling and decision making. The purpose of
the current study is to report the surgical and visual outcomes
in a contemporary series as well as to report on prognostic
factors of combined TKpro/PPV/PKP.

Materials and Methods
The current study is a retrospective consecutive case series of
patients undergoing combined TKpro/PPV/PKP performed at
the Bascom Palmer eye institute in Miami, FL, from January 1,
2013 to July 1, 2020. Institutional review board approval was
obtained. The procedures followed were in accordance with the
ethical standards of the Helsinki declaration of 1975, as revised
in 2000. 2 patients were excluded because the follow-up visits
were performed by an outside provider. Primary study
outcomes were VA at last examination, rate of enucleation/
evisceration and presence of clear cornea at last exam. Other
data points that were collected include: Indication for
procedure, preoperative VA, preoperative Intraocular Pressure
(IOP), tamponade used (if applicable), length of surgery,
intraoperative and postoperative complications, rate of retinal
reattachment, postoperative VA and IOP, additional procedures
performed and graft rejection. Postoperative VA and IOP were
recorded at postoperative day 1, week 1, month 1, month 3,
year 1 and the last documented visit. Statistical analysis was
performed to assess for correlation between prognostic factors
and the following outcomes: Improvement in VA from
preoperative, percentage of eyes with VA ≥ 5/200 and graft
clarity at last exam. The prognostic factors assessed were:
Preoperative VA, presence of infection, history of trauma,
history of glaucoma, history of diabetes, presence of retinal
detachment and surgery length [13-15]. Odds ratio was
calculated for the aforementioned factors to assess for
statistical relationship with outcomes. A Fisher two tailed

statistical analysis was also used to calculate p-value between 
associated factors and outcomes. Statistical analysis was 
performed using online GraphPad© software. Statistical 
significance was set at p-value <0.05.

All surgeries were performed at the Bascom Palmer eye 
institute in Miami, FL. The following is a generalized 
description of the core surgical procedures performed. 
However, there were some minor variations from case to case. 
A standard vitrectomy setup was employed using 3 trochars. 
The donor corneal button was prepared using a disposable 
trephine. A trephine was then used to trephinate the host 
cornea. The host cornea was then removed. The TKpro was 
then sutured to the host cornea. The PPV was then performed 
using either 23-gauge or 25-gauge. Retinal detachment repair 
was then performed if indicated with tamponade of either 
C3F8 or silicone oil. For eyes where a Glaucoma Drainage 
Implant (GDI) was placed, a superior conjunctival flap was 
made and the implant was then sutured onto the globe. The 
tube was inserted into the pars plana. The TKpro was then 
removed. Sixteen 10-0 nylon sutures were then placed in a 
radial and interrupted fashion to secure the graft in place. The 
trochar cannula was removed and the sclerotomies were closed 
with gut suture [16].

Results
A total of 55 eyes (55 patients) were included in the current 
study. Mean age ± standard deviation (range) was 57.8 ± 21.7 
years (7-89) and mean follow-up ± standard deviation (range) 
was 18 ± 16 months (0.5-78). 26 eyes (47.3%) had a follow up 
of at least one year at final examination. 13 eyes (23.6%) had a 
follow up of at least 2 years and 7 eyes (12.7%) had a follow 
up of at least 4 years at last examination. The most common 
indication for cornea transplant was failed cornea transplant 
(26 eyes, 47.3%). Table 1 for full list of indications for corneal 
transplantation. The most common indications for PPV were 
retinal detachment (29 eyes, 52.7%) and endophthalmitis (11 
eyes, 20%). Table 2 for full list of indications for PPV.

Indication Number of eyes (%)

Failed corneal transplant 27 (49.1%)

Primary graft failure 14 (25.4%)

GDI 9 (16.4%)

SO 3 (5.5%)

Prior HSV infection 1 (1.8%)

Post-surgical decompensation 10 (18.2%)

Pseudophakic bullous keratopathy 3 (5.5%)

Aphakic bullous keratopathy 1 (1.8%)

Active infection 8 (14.5%)

Corneal scarring 7 (12.7%)
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Prior ruptured globe 5 (9.1%)

Silicone oil 1 (1.8%)

Keratoprosthesis removal 2 (3.6%)

Corneal blood staining 1 (1.8%)

Note: Table 1 shows the indications for corneal transplantation. GDI refers to failure of corneal graft in setting of glaucoma drainage implant device. Failed corneal
transplant due to SO refers to failed grafts in the setting of intraocular silicone presence in the anterior chamber. HSV: Herpes Simplex Virus.

Table 2. Indication for Pars Plana Vitrectomy (PPV).

Indication for PPV Number of eyes (%)

Retinal detachment 29 (52.7%)

Endophthalmitis 11 (20.0%)

Glaucoma tube repositioning 5 (9.1%)

Vitreous prolapse into anterior chamber 4 (7.3%)

Vitreous hemorrhage 2 (3.6%)

Retained lens fragments 1 (1.8%)

Epiretinal membrane 1 (1.8%)

Suprachoroidal hemorrhage 1 (1.8%)

Silicone oil removal 1 (1.8%)

Note: Table 2 illustrates the different indications for pars plana vitrectomy and number of eyes. PPV: Pars Plana Vitrectomy.

requiring therapeutic PKP with a retinal detachment. 
Table 3 for breakdown of suspected causes of 
endophthalmitis.

Source Number of eyes

Post-corneal transplant 5

Corneal ulcer 4

Post-cataract extraction 1

Post-intravitreal injection 1

Note: Table 3 illustrates the suspected sources of endophthalmitis for the 11 eyes that had an indication of endophthalmitis for TKpro/PPV/PKP.

Preoperatively, 7 eyes (12.7%) were phakic, 26 eyes (47.3%)
were pseudophakic and 22 eyes (40%) were aphakic. 46 eyes
(83.6%) had a history of prior intraocular surgery in that eye,
including 18 eyes (32.7%) with a history of prior retinal
detachment repair. 3 eyes (5.5%) were noted to have
Proliferative Vitreoretinopathy (PVR) on exam preoperatively.

Preoperative VA ranged from LP to 20/200. Postoperative VA
at last exam ranged from NLP to 20/30 (Figure 1). No
intraoperative complications were noted. 14 eyes (25%) had
VA at last exam of 20/200 or better. VA of NLP at last exam
was noted in 5 eyes (9.1%). Figure 1 for range of postoperative
VA. Phthisis bulbi was the final outcome for 2 eyes (3.6%) as
determined by the treating physician. Enucleation was the final
outcome for 1 eye (1.8%). Figure 1. Preoperative visual acuity and visual acuity at last 

exam.
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10 eyes (18.2%) had indications that were related to trauma. 
12 eyes (21.8%) had indications related to infection: 11 eyes 
had  endophthalmitis  and 1 eye had  a corneal  ulcer 

Table 3. Suspected sources of endophthalmitis.



statistically significant (OR=7.71, p=0.0219). Preoperative VA 
of count fingers or better trended towards improvement in VA 
at last examination although not statistically significant 
(OR=3.2, p=0.1056). History of trauma trended towards being 
a poor prognostic factor for improvement in VA at last exam 
although this was not statistically significant (OR=5.56, 
p=0.13). There was no correlation between time to trauma and 
percentage of eyes with VA of at least 5/200 at last exam 
(p=1.00). There was no difference in rate of clear graft at last 
examination between eyes with a history of trauma and those 
without a history of trauma (OR=1.10, p=1.00). Infectious 
related cases were less likely to have a clear cornea at last 
examination than non-infectious cases. Out of 12 eyes with 
indications related to infection only 2 had a clear cornea at last 
exam while out of 43 eyes without infection 30 eyes had a 
clear cornea at last exam (OR=0.087, p=0.0019). Table 4 for 
breakdown of number of eyes with clear cornea in infectious 
vs. non-infectious cases. There was no significant difference in 
percentage of eyes that had improvement in VA at last exam 
between infectious and non-infectious cases (p=0.508). There 
was also no difference in percentage of eyes with VA at last 
exam ≥ 5/200 between infectious and non-infectious cases 
(OR=1.65, p=0.477). Indication for PPV of glaucoma tube 
repositioning trended towards improvement in VA at last exam 
but this was not statistically significant (OR=7.33, p=0.072). 
Prior graft failure as an indication for surgery was associated 
with lack of improvement in VA at last exam which was 
statistically significant (OR=0.16, p=0.0027). A surgery time 
of greater than 2 hours was associated with improvement in VA 
at last exam from preoperative VA (OR=3.31, p=0.007). Table 
5 for prognostic factors.

Preop VA Last exam: NLP/phthisis/
enuc.

(# of eyes)

Other

(# of eyes)

Odds ratio p value

LP 5 12 7.71 0.022

>=HM 2 37

Preop VA VA at last exam improved
from preop (# eyes)

VA at last exam did not
improve from preop (# eyes)

Odds ratio p-value

LP 9 8 2.16 0.24

HM or better 13 25

Worse than CF 14 28 0.31 0.11

CF or better 8 5

Indication for surgery VA at last exam improved
from preop (# of eyes)

VA at last exam did not
improve from preop (# eyes)

Odds ratio p-value

Infection 6 5 2.10 0.32

No infection 16 28

Trauma 1 7 0.18 0.13

No trauma 21 26
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The retina was reattached intraoperatively in 24 out of 29 eyes 
with retinal detachments (82.7%), which were all diagnosed 
prior to surgery. The tamponades used during PPV were 
silicone oil (20 eyes, 57.1%), air (12 eyes, 34.3%) and C3F8 (2 
eyes, 5.7%). Of the eyes with silicone oil tamponade, 1000 cs 
silicone oil was used in 18 eyes and 5000 cs silicone oil was 
used in 2 eyes. Three eyes had silicone oil exchanged during a 
subsequent procedure and 1 eye had silicone oil removed 
postoperatively. Silicone oil was noted to be in anterior 
chamber at final visit in one eye. Silicone oil was suspected to 
be present in the subretinal space in one eye at final visit.

At last examination, the corneal graft remained clear in 32 eyes 
(58.2%). The following postoperative complications were 
noted: Recurrent retinal detachment (6 eyes, 10.9%), hypotony 
(4 eyes, 7.3%), corneal graft rejection (1 eye, 1.8%) and 
suprachoroidal hemorrhage (1 eye, 1.82%). 11 eyes underwent 
additional surgery after the TKpro/PPV/PKP. 4 eyes underwent 
subsequent PPV for repair of retinal detachment in the 
postoperative period. The other 2 eyes that had retinal 
detachment postoperatively were not operated on due to poor 
visual potential. Insertion of Boston type I keratoprosthesis 
was performed in the eye that experienced graft rejection 
postoperatively. 2 eyes underwent insertion of GDI for 
uncontrolled IOP postoperatively. 1 eye underwent silicone oil 
removal and 1 eye underwent external drainage of choroidal 
hemorrhage postoperatively. 0 eyes underwent additional PKP. 
At last exam, the retina was attached in 22 out of 29 eyes 
(75.9%) with a history of retinal detachment. 1 eye (1.8%) was 
noted to have PVR postoperatively. Average time to NLP after 
surgery was 11.72 months ± 7.91 months (95% CI) for eyes 
with VA of NLP at last examination.

Preoperative VA of LP was associated with increased risk of 
NLP, enucleation or phthisis bulbi at last exam, which was

Table 4. Outcomes and associated factors.



Infection or trauma 7 12 0.82 0.78

No infection/trauma 15 21

Indication for PPV VA at last exam improved
from preop (# of eyes)

VA at last exam did not
improve from preop (# eyes)

Odds ratio p-value

Retinal detachment 8 18 0.51 0.28

No retinal detachment 14 16

GDI repositioning 4 1 7.33 0.07

No GDI repositioning 18 33

Surgery length VA at last exam improved
from preop (# of eyes)

VA at last exam did not
improve from preop

(# eyes)

Odds ratio p-value

Surgery <=2 hr 2 15 0.12 0.01

Surgery >2 hr 20 18

Indication for surgery Last VA: 5/200< (# eyes) Last VA: ≥ 5/200 (# eyes) Odds ratio p value

Infection 8 4 1.65 0.4768

Non-infection 33 10

Indication for surgery Last exam: K graft clear

(# eyes)

Last exam: K graft not clear
(# eyes)

Odds ratio p value

Trauma 6 4 1.10 1

No trauma 26 19

Infection 2 10 0.09 0.0019

No infection 30 13

Time trauma surgery Last VA: >= 5/200 Last VA: <5/200 Odds ratio p value

<1 mo 1 1 3.00 1

>= 1 mo 2 6

Note: Table 4 summarizes VA outcomes and associated factors of patients undergoing combined TKpro/PPV/PKP. Odds ratio and p-values were calculated to assess for
association of improvement in VA at last exam, corneal graft clarity at last exam and percentage of eyes with at least 5/200 VA at last exam with the following factors:
Preoperative VA, indication for surgery, indication for PPV, and surgery length. Odds ratio and p-values were calculated to assess for association of improvement in VA at
last exam with the following factors: Preoperative VA, indication for surgery, indication for PPV and surgery length. P-value was calculated using Fisher two tailed
analysis. VA: Visual Acuity; NLP: No Light Perception; Enuc: Enucleation, K graft refers to corneal graft. PPV: Pars Plana Vitrectomy.

Table 5. Summary of previous studies on outcomes of combined TKpro/PPV/PKP.
Study # eyes Infection

(# of eyes)

Mean f/u Last VA range % >= 5/200

(last exam)

Graft clear

(last exam)

Retina attached

Intraop.

Roters, et al. 34 0 30 mo 20/500 to NLP 0% 65% 94%

Khouri, et al. 24 1 3 year 20/100 to NLP 8.30% 79% 92%

Lee, et al. 11 6 1.8 year 20/25 to NLP 9% 27% 81%

Nowomiejska, et
al.

12 0 1 year CF to NLP 0% 25% 92%

Karpan, et al. 20 0 18 mo 20/20 to NLP 65% 40% 90%

Alvarez, et al. 100 9 2 year n/a n/a 49% 84%

Current study 55 12 16 mo NLP to 20/30 25% 55% 83%
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Note: Table 5 summarizes the findings of the previous studies on outcomes of combined TKpro/PPV/PKP. This table only includes studies with more than 10 eyes and
studies that were performed during the last two decades. Last VA range shows the range of postoperative VA at last follow up. %>= 5/200 shows the percentage of eyes
that had VA at last exam of 5/200 or better. Graft clear shows the percentage of eyes with a clear corneal graft noted on last exam. Retina attached shows the
percentage of eyes where the retina was able to be reattached intraoperatively for eyes with retinal detachment.



in preoperative counselling of patients undergoing this
combined procedure. In the current study, almost 10% of eyes
had VA of NLP at last exam. In some cases, the combined
TKPro/PPV/PKP may serve the role of a globe salvage
procedure rather than visual rehabilitation. Setting realistic
expectations for the patient preoperatively is paramount [18].

Previous studies report a rate of graft failure postoperatively
ranging from 21%-80%. In the current study, corneal grafts
remained clear at final examination in 58.2% of eyes. There
was no significant difference in rate of corneal graft clarity at
last exam between eyes with an indication related to trauma
and those without a history of trauma; however, infectious
related cases were less likely to have a clear cornea at last
examination than non-infectious cases (p=0.0019).

Retina outcomes in the current study were also similar to what
has been previously reported in the literature. Previous studies
have reported a rate of retinal reattachment from 84% to 94%.
The current study reports a rate of retinal reattachment
intraoperatively of 83%.

Both the current study and the previous literature support that
TKpro/PPV/PKP is associated with relatively low
intraoperative complication rates, which are similar to that of
other complex eye surgeries. The rate of postoperative
complications in the current study was comparable to the rates
of complication of endoscopic assisted vitrectomy reported by
Ayyildiz, et al. Suprachoroidal hemorrhage was noted in 1 eye
postoperatively in the current study. We report a rate of
postoperative retinal detachment after the combined procedure
to be approximately 10%. Previous studies in the literature
have reported a rate of retinal detachment postoperatively
ranging from 10% to 38%. The authors conclude that the
combined TKpro/PPV/PKP is a relatively safe procedure with
complication rates similar to other complex eye surgeries.

Few studies have reported statistically significant prognostic
factors associated withoutcomes of combined TKpro/PPV/
PKP. In the current study, prior graft failure as an indication for
surgery was associated with lack of improvement in VA at last
exam from preoperative, which was statistically significant
(OR=0.16, p=0.0027). In the current study, preoperative VA of
LP was associated with poor visual outcomes which was
statistically significant (p=0.0219). This finding is likely due to
the fact that patients with worse preoperative VA are more
likely to have a more advanced disease state. In the current
study length of surgery greater than 2 hours was associated
with improvement in VA at last exam from preoperative
(p=0.0065). One possible contributing factor for this finding is
that all surgeries involving GDI repositioning were greater than
2 hours. Another possible explanation is that some of the
retinal detachments were deemed inoperable during the surgery
which may have led to shorter surgery times.
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Discussion
Limited data is currently available regarding outcomes and 
prognostic factors of combined TKpro/PPV/PKP with 
relatively small sample sizes. Table 5 summarizes the previous 
literature regarding outcomes of this combined procedure. The 
current study of 55 eyes is a larger sample size than many of 
the previous studies. The current study also had a relatively 
longer mean follow up in comparison with previous studies. 
The current study had an average follow up of 16 months and 
13% of eyes with follow up ≥ 4 years at final examination.

Previous studies have reported a wide range in visual 
outcomes. For instance, previous studies have reported a rate 
of improvement in VA at last exam from preoperatively 
ranging from 40%-84% of eyes [17]. The current study reports 
that 32.7% of eyes had improvement in VA at last examination 
from preoperative. One possibility for this discrepancy is that 
the current study included all indications for the combined 
procedure, including severe infections and trauma. The current 
study was also performed at a large, tertiary referral center. 46 
out of 55 eyes (83.6%) had a history of prior ocular surgery.

In the current study, there was no significant variation in visual 
outcomes with regard to indication of surgery. There was no 
significant difference in visual outcomes between infectious 
and non-infectious cases. There was also no significant 
difference in rates of improvement in VA postoperatively 
between eyes with a retinal detachment and those without 
retinal detachment. This supports the notion that the combined 
procedure can be used for a variety of indications. There were 
some trends in visual outcomes by indication. Eyes without a 
history of trauma trended towards having higher rates of 
improvement in VA at last exam from preoperative although 
this was not statistically significant (p=0.13). The indication 
for PPV of GDI repositioning trended towards an association 
with improvement in VA (p=0.07). The PPV was performed 
solely for GDI positioning into the pars plana in 5 of 8 eyes 
where a GDI was placed into the pars plana. 3 of the 8 eyes 
also had co-existing retinal pathology for which the PPV was 
indicated: 1 retinal detachment, 1 vitreous prolapse into the 
anterior chamber and 1 epiretinal membrane. The majority of 
these 8 eyes have a much better preoperative visual prognosis 
and have better visual potential with less retinal pathology in 
comparison with other eyes that required PPV for vitreoretinal 
diseases such as endophthalmitis. Although the majority of 
eyes did not show an improvement in VA at last examination 
from preoperative, a significant percentage of eyes did have 
functional vision at last exam. 25% of eyes had a VA at last 
exam of at least 20/200. Previous studies have reported a final 
outcome of phthisis bulbi ranging from 13% to 22% of eyes 
and VA of NLP ranging from 4%-15%. In the current study, 
phthisis bulbi was noted 3.6% of eyes and 9% of eyes had a 
VA of NLP at last examination. These outcomes  are  important
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A variety of ocular pathology and indications for surgery were
included in the current study. This is likely contributing to the
fact that many of the factors assessed did not show statistically
significant association with outcomes. This study is also
limited by being performed at a single tertiary referral center
with many different surgeons, including surgeons in training
performing minor steps of the surgery. Although this sample
size of 55 eyes is larger than many of the previous studies, it is
still a relatively small sample size. Another limitation is that
the VA was not measured in a uniform, standardized fashion.
Lastly, the variation in follow up is a limitation of this study.
The current study had a relatively longer mean follow up time
in comparison with previous studies that investigated outcomes
at 6 months and 1 year postoperatively; however, two eyes
included in this study had less than one month of follow up at
final visit.

Conclusion
In summary, combined TKPro/PPV/PKP can be performed in
patients with corneal opacification while allowing for bimanual
vitreoretinal surgery. In the current study, preoperative VA of
LP was associated with poor visual outcomes. Visual outcomes
were similar between infectious and non-infectious cases
although corneal graft clarity at last exam was lower in the
infectious group. Visual outcomes and corneal graft clarity
were similar between traumatic and non-traumatic cases.
Combined TKpro/PPV/PKP can be performed for a variety of
indications and is associated with relatively low rates of
complications in the current study.
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